DATE: September 8, 2006

TO: All Fresno/Kings/Madera Tulare EMS Providers, Hospitals, First Responder Agencies and Interested Parties

FROM: Dale K. Dotson, EMS Coordinator

SUBJECT: Relocation of Tulare County Consolidated Ambulance Dispatch Center (TCCAD)

Effective September 13, 2006, at 8:00 A.M., the Tulare County Consolidated Ambulance Dispatch Center (TCCAD) will be relocating from their current location in Visalia. The new facility is located at:

125 North "N" Street
Tulare, California 93274

As a result of this move, new telephone numbers are being implemented. These telephone numbers will be active and should be utilized beginning at the above listed date and time. These telephone numbers are:

General Business/Non-Emergency – (559) 687-3314

Communications Director – (559) 687-3316

Shift Supervisor – (559) 687-3314 or (559) 687-3315

Agency “ring down” lines have also been installed, and have been coordinated with the appropriate agencies by TCCAD staff.

Any questions should be directed to Steve Harrell, TCCAD Director of Communications at (559) 730-3000, or after September 13, 2006, at 8:00 A.M. at (559) 687-3316.
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